Monthly Claims Care Coordination Data (CCCD) Partner Meeting

June 2014

HFS Presenters:

- Katey Staley
- Patricia Murphy
- Paul Damian
- Paul Stieber
Meeting Objective

• Layout changes

• Hospital Rate Reform Impact

• Review questions from health plans
Meeting Organization

Please attempt to submit questions online during the webinar.

These slides will be modified to include any updates as the result of today’s discussion and will be posted on the CCCD Data Webpage within the next two days.
Layout Change: MedicareProviderTaxonomy

• Renamed to ‘ProviderTaxonomy’
• No longer a Medicare only field; will also be supplied for Medicaid NIPS claims starting in August
Layout Change: New Fields Related to Hospital Rate Reform

• The following fields will be added effective with the August data run:
  – GrouperVersionNbr
  – SOICd
  – EAPGCd
  – EAPGTypeCd
  – EAPGCatgCd

• These fields will only be populated for claims with dates of service ≥ 07/01/2014 (except GrouperVersionNbr)
Layout Change: Miscellaneous New Fields

• The following fields will be added in the August data run:
  – ProviderChargeAmt
  – CopayAmt
  – InpatientAdmissions
  – CoveredDays
  – AdmissionDiagCd
Hospital Rate Reform Impact

• Inpatient
  – New DRG (APR DRG) is in effect for all inpatient discharges ≥ July 1st 2014
  – Use ‘GrouperVersionNbr’ to distinguish between the current (DRG v12) and new DRG
  – Valid values of APR DRG and DRG v12 can overlap; a code can mean one thing with DRG v12 and something completely different with APR DRG
    • The code description table will have an additional DomainName (APRDRGGroupCd) for querying APR DRG descriptions

• Outpatient
  – EAPGCd will replace APLProcGroupCd beginning July 1st 2014
Please send feedback. . .

• Complete survey at the end of this webinar

and/or

• Email Paul Stieber, paul.stieber@illinois.gov